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sation, in washeawineu -teeaeaduy error - sTneGlobe couldfifnd ne harsher wýorde than "an
arrogant blunder by the tsraeli military establish-
ment" which is "in a mood to shoot first and asic
later". There was no attempt to link the "error» with,
e.g., Zionist "p.rfidy'>.
Dgfining the Issues: a Hlerarchy of Access

t - Carleton journalism professor Peter Bruclc bas
identified five discoqjrses about disarmament in the
mes'redia: those produced respectively by leaders
of states (especlally the. superpowers), diplomrats,
disarmament experts, the victims of war, and the
disarmament movement. As "alternative>' dis-,
cou rses, these last two are generally subordinated in
the" mainstream rmedia.

KAL-007 coverage showed mruch the same
pattern. Who provided "the facts"> who were theprlmtary definers" of the issue? The reports are
f illed with quotes fromn Reagan and his aides> senior
Canadian and Ameriçan politiclansï Tass news
agency, the Soviet chief of staff, U.N. ambassadors,,
"intelligence experts", and ýdiplomatic sourcesL.

Victims of war- and thedisarmament'
movemnent are generally subordinated
in the mainstream of media.
By contraât, in their combined 45 pages of coverage,
limne and Newýsweek queted an "antinuclear
activist" just once. Out of thie Globes 129 articles,
just one (and a small portion of another> gave
reactions from the peace movement.

However, in cortrast to the 5inai incident and
many other war stories, the victims had a prominent
place in news coverage; 13 Globe articles concerned
the victims, their families, and memorial services.
This tiin, the focus on -victims suited -"the. West's
ideological purposes. Every fresh report of pathetic

M>Wreckage or mutilated bodies washed ashore in
'Japan remkided us of the atrocity of the passengers'
deaths. In itself, this is commenidable. if only such
attention were paid to ail victims of military actions
1 e.g., the hundreds of thousands of civilians

butchereç by the U.S.-backed lindonesian regime.
undetpiaying tii. Soviets'Legal Rights

The legal aspects of KAL-007 received relatively
little attention - eg., just one Globe' article, and a
sidebar in ime and Newsweek which emphasized
alleged Soviet violation of the. rules of interception.
Penhaps this is not uprising, since the Soviets'
action, if not moral, may welI have been lawful, and
légal arguments dld nt figure prominently in the.
West's response. According to international law
expert L.C. Green, KM. had no rigbt, in the absence
o,f a bilateral agreement, to fly in any Soviet territory.
Moreover, the U.SS.R. bas the right to declareareas
totally closed for security reasons, and "to take such
measure s as it considers necesary"'l to piotect them.
The treatment of off-course aircraft "depends on
local legisation," adds Green; they "run the rlsk of
being forced down or perhaps destroyed if they
disregard the overflown state's demands."

Unlike the London Times (Sept. 13 and 15), the

systern that we were not aiready
ail buit th~e .most conspiratic
apparently surmise, it was not
Soviet policy, then it dfes ni
whatever about Soviet intenti(
Watt in the. Times (Sept. 9). Bu
"bas been employed te p<rtrày'
and startling evdence of, Sovi
tIierefore of the need to Spt
defencçe speciatly on the. MX r
probably succeed.'>

The intelligence of this appi
in2 evidence f rom what 1 have
Amnerican press, Did the 'Real

Did the Rea ganQ adminis
the tragedy to win propc
Isthe Pope CathoIic?
exploit the tragedy to win propagaindapointsls the.
Pope Catbelic? Ater ail> the U.S. could initially have
gone to thé Soviets- privately witb the. taped
evidence, using the threat of its public release to
press for an explanation and compensation. tnstead,
despite knowing ,the Soviets' obsession wlth p~ublic
faoe, the U.S. disdlosed it at the U.N. and backed
them into, a corner. Newseek gave this specific
scenarjo just two sentences out of its 25 pages of
coverage; lime and the Globe did not mention It.-

Nor have the media, in theïr apparent relief at
the realismn of Reagan's'immediate sanctions against
the. U.S.S.R., examined the reIationship between bis
nhetoic and the'long-tehTi strategy revealed by
Robert Scbeer in With Enough Shovels: the aban-
donment of deterrence, the development of
nudear war-fighting capability, and the. use of the
arms race to shrink the Soviet empire and alter
Soviet society. Blind to this, Timre (Sept. 19) could seè
Reagan's plug for the. MX missile in his "Korean
airline massacre"~ speech only as a "jarringly
inappropriate note". The long-term objectives of
Amnerican miitarismn may have been discIosed in a
releaseý on "the. massacre" by D. Hamm of the
Fferitage Voundatiohn, a well-heeled right-wing think
tanik.'ft questions "the confidence the. U.S. can vest
in arms control agreemé'nts". Instead of relying on
the U.S.S.R. not to attack, the U.S. should develop
weapons to destroy "approacéhing Soviet missiles"
-, a Dr. Strangelove option that would, cost

hundreds of billions even if were technically
feasible, tit w.ould increase'US5. readlness to také
nudlear risks if It did seem to work, and that would
b. perceived by the Soviets as the pursuit of first-
strike capability. Süch reflections do 'net trouble
Hammn. lnstead, he praises Reagan for his tough
rhetoric, for it better "educates" the American
publicto "support the increased défense measures
needed to counter'this (Soviet) threat." He advises
Reagan to "translate moral outrage into lasting
political suppori. for national defense, rea 'listic (sic)'
arms control, anti-missile défenses, and counterirtg
ôf the Soviet threat to the Caribbean."

His propagandla.victory virtually handed to him
by Moscow's. blusteriàg, Reagan is flot likely to need
much encouragement. To thé extent that the media
havé {perhaps unwittingly) abetted this insane
strategy, they may have brought HUman Extermina-
tion Day significantlv dloser.
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